Greetings of the day,
This is to kindly inform you that AKU-TEQIP is organizing Pool Campus Placements drive for
our affiliated colleges at Patna on 23rd and 24th March 2020.
Company's Name : Toppr
Company's Profile:
Toppr is India's leading ed-tech company with a mission to Make Learning Personalized. Our
adaptive after-school learning app for classes 5th to 12th is used by over 100 lakh students. We
have the widest syllabus support that covers over 20 subjects, 20 boards, and 50 exams. We
believe each child is unique with distinct learning needs. We are building Toppr as an adaptive
platform to increase engagement, optimize learning and improve outcomes for all students.
Toppr was started in 2013 by IIT Bombay alumni Zishaan Hayath and Hemanth Goteti and is
backed by venture capital firms like SAIF, Helion, Eight Roads, and Kaizen.
Toppr has recently raised $75 million in a funding round led by education-focused investor
Kaizen Private Equity, venture debt firm Alteria Capital, Brand Capitaland existing investors and
we are going to use these funds to scale up our Teams and we are inviting you to be a part of this
journey. Toppr has grown over 50x in the last 3 years and is poised to grow to $2 billion in 5
years.
https://bit.ly/2BupuhV
Job profile:
Toppr is looking for Academic Consultants who will be our front line Sales Executives that will
help us pitch our product to the prospective customers.
Educational Qualification: B.Tech all branches with 60% in 12th
Eligible batch: 2020 pass out (Male candidates only)
Salary package :
In probation (6 months) : 3 lpa + performance incentives
After probation : 5 - 7 lpa + performance incentives
Selection procedure :
1. Group discussion
2. Panel Interview
3. Personal interview F2F/VC

TPOs' are requested to share me the list of students latest by 16th March 2020
Also, circulate the below link to all the interested students to fill the information in the link.
https://apply.workable.com/toppr/j/6259B1E315/apply/

